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For Server:
•

At least 512 MB of RAM.

•

2 GHz or equivalent processor

•

100 MB hard disk space for installed files plus separate hard disk space for database

•

Monitor with minimum resolution of 1024X768 and LAN card for networking

For Client:
•

At least 512 MB of RAM

•

2 GHz or equivalent processor

•

50 MB hard disk space for installed files plus separate hard disk space for database

•

Monitor with minimum resolution of 1024X768 and LAN card for networking

Note: A Barcode reader is required for barcode
reading and a Printer/Receipt Printer is required
for Receipt printing
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Operating Systems Supported:
•

Microsoft Windows XP, all editions (Service Pack 3 or later strongly recommended)

•

Windows Vista, all editions

•

Windows 7 all editions

Required Software:
•

Service Pack 2 or later required for Microsoft Windows XP

•

Microsoft Dot-net Framework 3.0 or later required for Microsoft Windows XP
(Recommended is Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 Service Pack 1)

Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 Service Pack 1 downloaded from:
http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/en/details.aspx?familyid=ab99342f-5d1a-413d-831981da479ab0d7

•

Microsoft Office or similar software (Open Office) for customized sale receipts etc.
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Before Installation:
• Ensure your workstation meets the minimum system requirements listed in this guide
• Sign on to Windows with Administrator rights before installing this software
• Make sure your Operating System and Antivirus is up to date and working properly
• Also ensure if your firewall is working properly for added security
•

If installing on multiple systems, please ensure they are properly networked and note
their Computer names and IP addresses for future references.

How to Install TRADEMETERS POS:
1- Double Click the TradeMeters POS setup file “Installer.msi”
2- The Installation dialogue box will appear as shown:
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3- Click next to proceed to the following screen:
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Click Browse to select the installation directory of your choice. Click Disk Cost to see how much
hard disk space you have on your computer. Also select whether you want to install this
software for every user or only for yourself.

4- In the next screen confirm installation to proceed further by clicking “next” or “Back” if you
want to change any setting.
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5- After confirmation, TRADEMETERS POS installation process will start:

6- After successful installation the following screen will be shown:
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Note: Installation Steps for “Single” System,
or for “Server” and “Client Systems in a
networking environment are same.
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First Time Launching the TRADEMETERS POS Software:
There are some minor but important differences in running the TRADEMETERS POS for the
first time depending on whether you want to run it on a “Single” System, a “Server” System in
a networking environment or on a “Client” System in a networking environment.
Launching TRADEMETERS POS on a “Single” System:
If you plan to run this POS on one computer only and without any other networked
computers, you should proceed as follows:
1- Double click BM TRADEMETERS POS icon placed on your desktop or which can be found at
the default location:
C:\Program Files (x86)\Trade Meters\Point Of Sale

(64-bit Windows)

C:\Program Files\Trade Meters\Point Of Sale

(32-bit Windows)

2- A window to choose the Data folder will appear when the application is launched for the
first time. Data folder will contain your entire business data and transactions database. It is
strongly recommended that you choose a folder on a different drive which has sufficient space
to store your transactions.
This window will only appear on the first launch of application. Once the Data folder is
selected the application will start from the “Open Business” etc dialog box.
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Note: For multiple Windows
users choose the same business
data so that they all can work on
the same repository.

You can change your Data folder afterwards from the login dialog.
3- Login dialog appears after you select the Data folder. At the following screen select the
“Create a New Business Name” and enter the name of your Business.
Login dialog also allows you to change your Data folder by expanding the setting group box.
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Note-1: POS allows users
to have multiple Businesses
with separate database files

Note-2: Make sure that the
database folder is empty and does not
contain any other data
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3- Press OK to complete the “Launch Dialogue Box” and to enter the actual TRADEMETERS POS
software
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In order to run the software on multiple client machines, we must start a server on one
machine and clients will connect remotely to the server. The server machine contains the
business settings and transactions database.

What is a Server System?
One computer in your workplace must be made the Server system which will
Perform all Point of Sale activities and a few special ones like:
• Creating and storing your Business database
• Managing TRADEMETERS POS registration and user licenses
• In a networking environment, the server must be running to ensure smooth operation of
Point of Sale on any workstation

Running TRADEMETERS POS Server:
The POS must be installed on all client machines and the server. Carry out the following steps
to start the TRADEMETERS POS server:
1-

Create your business on the server machine if you have not created it already.

2-

Launch application

3-

Select “Start Server” and select your business in the “Host Businesses” combo box.
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4-

Press OK to start the TradeMeters POS Server application.

5-

After starting the TradeMeters POS Server application, you can connect other
workstations with the server as well as start the TradeMeters POS on the Server.

6-

To run TradeMeters POS on the server, simply choose “localhost” at “Connect to
Server”.
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Running TRADEMETERS POS Client:
1-

Launch application.

2-

Select “Launch Dialogue Box” and then “Connect to Server” and select the Server
“Machine” by selecting/giving the Server computer name or IP address. If the server is
running on the same machine name will be “localhost”.
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3- Press OK to connect with your server machine.

Note: Our POS provides a very efficient
"Offline mode" for emergency situations For
example if the server is down or there is a
problem in networking. The Offline mode
ensures nonstop and trouble free running of
operations even in problematic situations.
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“Open Offline”
“Open Offline” option enables client system to continue performing POS activities even in
problematic scenarios for example if server is down or the client system is unable to connect
to it. The server needs to be connected to the client at least once in order to use this mode
since data between Server and Client needs to be synched at least once to create a database
cache on client system.

Following button will be shown if the business data is opened in offline mode. Just press this button after the server is
connected again to sync or transfer latest data on both client and server.
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Note-1: "Open Offline" option provides a very
efficient "Offline mode" for emergency
situations The Offline mode ensures nonstop
and trouble free running of operations even in
problematic situations such as connectivity
issues with server or problem in server itself.

Note-2: As soon as server system is connected,
all the data is automatically synced between
the client and server systems once “connect
and commit changes” button is clicked making
sure the latest data is on all the systems.
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Overview:
In the “Home” Module the user can perform such operations as adding a business logo, set
Sales Tax and currency etc.
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1-Edit Settings:
Edit Settings menu (1.1) lets the user set the Business Name, Location, Currency and Tax.
Currencies initially provided by TradeMeters POS are Dollar ($), Pound Sterling (£), Euro(€),
Yen(¥) and Rupees (Rs).User can also add their choice of currency by writing its symbol or
spelling in the "Currency Symbol" field. New currency will be updated once TradeMeters POS
is restarted.

2-"Settings"
User can change the following settings:
2.1- "Receipt Print Settings"
Allows user to select the desired receipt design/template and also customize it
(change messages, add/edit logo image, duplicate receipt design etc.)
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2.2- "Email Settings"
Let user choose the default email server etc.

2.3- "Change Theme"
Let user choose from a variety of themes available for TradeMeters POS.
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3- Business Data:
3.1- “New Backup”
Let users create a backup of their Business Data in a selected location
3.2- “Update Backup”
Allows users to update a previously created backup
3.3- “Restore Backup”
Let user restore from a previously created data backup
3.4- “Delete all transactions”
Delete all of the transactions recorded in TradeMeters POS
3.5- “Delete Business”
Delete the currently opened business
4- Help:
Users can visit the TradeMeters POS website or check for updates and email for technical
support etc. User can also purchase TradeMeters POS by entering the Product Key in the
License Key box by pressing the “Purchase” button as shown.
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Overview:
In the "Stock/Inventory" Module, you can set up inventory by Adding products/items with
their respective data as well as perform other tasks as explained:

1- "Add Product"
Brings the Add Product dialog box requiring a specific set of information such as:

1.1- "Item number"
Give any item a unique number for easily remembering it or for better and quicker
searching
1.2- "Item Name"
Product name or item name has to be given to all products to be created in POS.
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1.3- "Measured By"
Describes how the item/product is measured in such as in numbers, weight, volume
(liquid) or Area (e.g. open Cloth) etc.
1.4- “Type”
Users can choose to select whether the item is an individual product or a group item also
known as deal. By default every item is taken as individual “product”. Select “Deal” If you
want to offer a deal or combo by combining more than one item of same kind or different
kinds.

You can set the desired retail prices or tax and give discounts just like normal items. You can
also choose if this deal/combo is to be sold or purchased only or both.
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1.5- "Cost Price"
The unit cost of the product
1.6- "Retail Price"
The price at which an item will be sold at your retail business.
1.7- “Discount”
Any reductions to a basic price of item.
1.8- "Quantity"
The size or sum of any countable or measurable items.
1.9- "Tax"
Any official financial charge that you are liable to give to concerned authorities. For
example Sales Tax.
1.10- "Barcodes"
Implementation of Barcodes makes check-out and inventory control easier, faster, and
more accurate. TradeMeters POS allows its users maximum flexibility and power to
incorporate barcodes in any way they want. Users can:
(a)-Enter the actual barcode of an item when adding it. TradeMeters POS supports multiple
barcodes for a single item as well. If the number is not a valid barcode type then the user
will be notified by the “This is not a valid Barcode” message when “Print Label” button is
pressed.
(b)-Enter your desired number to be used as barcode.
(c)-Automatically generate a simple barcode by pressing the “Generate” button. The
automatically generated barcode for the next item will continue the sequence of the one
previously generated.
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1.11 “Print Labels” or Tags
Users can print labels or tags for their products by pressing this button. It is required that a
valid barcode is provided to print the label. When “Print label” button is pressed:
(a)- Select the desired label template from the variety provided and press next.
(b)- Users can easily customize the selected label in this window. Change the height and
width of barcode or select whether to show barcode digits or not. Users can also change the
size, font, color and style etc. of Item name and price to suite their requirement. After
modifying the template if needed press next.
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(c)-Press the “Save Template” button to save the modified label template for future use and
also check the print preview and other options such as number of copies of the label to be
printed. Make sure the correct printer is selected and the page margin is appropriate.
(d)- When you are ready press the “Print” button to print the labels.

1.11- "Description/ Notes"
You can write detailed descriptions or notes about any item in this field for future
reference etc.
1.12- “Add an image”
You can add an image of a product as well by clicking “Add”
desired image from your computer.

button and selecting the

Note: At least a product
name is required to create
the product in POS

2- "Edit Item"
Allows the user to edit any of the previously mentioned parameters.

3- "Delete Item"
Allows the user to delete the item. You can also select multiple products by "Ctrl+left Mouse
Button" and delete them for multiple items delete.
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Note: If a product is deleted its sales\purchase transactions will not be deleted from the
database. The system will show “Unknown Product” when viewing transactions of a deleted
product. Therefore it is recommended that you do not delete a product whose transactions
have been recorded even if the product is not traded now.

4- "Add Stock"\"Remove Stock"
Allows user to change the stock quantity.

There are four ways to change stock quantity:
Sales: Sale transactions are stored in Sales Journal and the items are removed from stock.
Purchases: Purchase transactions are stored in Purchase Journal and the items are added to
stock.
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Adjustments: All other stock transactions that change on hand quantity are stock adjustments.
We will record Adjustment entries when:
• Items are stolen from the store
• Items expire
Change quantity without transaction: User can change stock quantity directly without
recording any transaction, to match with the physical count of items.

6- "Export"
Let’s user export the inventory data to a Comma Separated Value (CSV) file or Excel
Worksheet. A CSV file can be opened in notepad or MS Excel. Images of items can also be
exported.
7- "Import"
Let’s user import inventory data from supported external files. TradeMeters POS supports
importing data from:
• MS Access database files (accdb, mdb)
• MS Excel (xls, xlsx)
• Comma Separated Value file (CSV)
When importing, user has to match the "Name", "Description" and other fields with their
corresponding Column names of the file. When importing from MS Excel files, user needs to
select the proper worksheet from which data will be imported.
When importing, items are identified by their name. If an item with that name already exists,
then the item in the database is updated.
8- “Search Product”
Let user easily and quickly search any item from millions of inventory.
Sell or Purchase directly from your Inventory
You can also directly sell or purchase a single or multiple products by selecting them and right
clicking on them as shown:
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The selected products will be entered automatically in the sale/purchase invoice respectively.
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Note-1: At least a product
name needs to be imported
to import the product in POS

Note-2: You can sort all of your inventory data by
clicking the respective column names "Product",
"Item Number", "Price", "Tax", "Quantity". For
example to sort items in ascending or descending
order with respect to price, just click the price button
once.

Note-3: The updated Total Number
of distinct items in the stock is shown in
brackets beside “Product”
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Overview:
Like Sales, user can record purchases from the Purchases tab.
All the Functions of Purchasing are identical to Sales Module

1- Input Items in Purchase Invoice Screen
Please refer to section “Input Items in Sales Invoice Screen”.
2- Purchase Invoice Toolbar Functions
Please refer to section “Sales Invoice Toolbar Functions”.
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Overview:
After configuring certain options in "Home" and entering required data of your inventory in
"Stock", you are ready to perform the most important task of any Retail i.e. making a sale. Our
POS provides a very simple yet efficient User Interface to make generating sales as easy,
accurate and fast as possible.
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1- Input Items in Sale Invoice Screen
There are multiple ways to input items in "Sales Invoice" Module:
1.1- Using Barcode Reader
When you use a barcode reader to scan an item, it automatically gets inserted in the Sale or
Purchase module in an item field. You can also type in the Barcode.

1.2- Input Manually
You can also insert item in sale/purchase module by manually entering Bar code, item name or
item number in the search box or selecting them from Stock Module as explained earlier.
Insert any item manually using the following steps:
1- Enter an item’s number or barcode in the search box and press enter.
2- In case of searching by name, You do not need to input complete name as writing only part
of it shows the item(s) in the items list search results courtesy of real time search. This items
list on the right only appears when the user types an item’s name. Select the item from this list
by pressing Enter or by double clicking on the item.
3- If a new item is selected, the "Quantity" will be 1. However if an item is added again its
quantity is incremented instead of adding a new row in the invoice.
4- To change "Quantity" either press tab once or use mouse to highlight "Quantity" field and
then change it.
5- You can also give discount if discount column is enabled. Enable the discount column by
clicking the "Discount" button on the toolbar.
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6- Select the correct "Payment Type" among "Cash", "Check", "Credit Card" or “Credit-Charge
to Account”. The “Credit-Charge to Account” option allows a selected customer to purchase
items on credit from your Retail store and the total amount of invoice in charged to his
account.
7- "Summary" shows you all the important data of current Sale Invoice like sub-total, amount
paid and amount due etc.
8- “Customer” drop down menu lets user select a customer which can be linked to a particular
Sales Invoice.

Note: To easily and quickly search and insert an item from its
name in the Sales Module, simply write part of its name in the
search box and an “Items List” box will appear on the right side of
the screen containing a list of relevant items. From there just double
click the required item to insert it in the Sales Invoice.

Delete/Remove entire row of mistakenly input item
To Delete or Remove entire row of mistakenly input item quickly, select the row and press
"Delete" button from your keyboard.
Once the required items are entered along with correct quantities and discount (if any), you
are ready to perform a transaction, so press "Commit" to make transaction or "Commit and
Print" to print a receipt as well.

2- Sale Invoice Toolbar Functions
The Sale Invoice Toolbar provides various useful functions which are described as follows:
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"Clear"
Clears the whole Sale Invoice screen

"Load"
Loads any saved Sale Invoice from your computer

"Save"
Allows user to save a Sale Invoice to be loaded or retrieved later. This can be used to hold Sale
Invoices to be “Committed” or viewed later.

“Return”
Allows user to handle returned items. Just enter the sold items in Sale Invoice screen and press
“Return” button from either the “Toolbar” or below the Sale Invoice table. You can also
“Return” items by first searching the Sale Invoice from “History” module and then pressing the
“Return” button right next to “Delete Transaction” button.

You can return all the purchased goods from a particular Sale Invoice or choose only certain
items to return by deleting the row containing the items.

“Old Invoice”
Let user enter invoices in a previous date. Pressing “Old Invoice” makes the date selectable via
Calendar menu thus allowing back date entries of Sale Invoices.
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“Discount”
Pressing “Discount” button shows the “Discount” column in the Sale Invoice screen in which
you can Enter Discount amount. If you want to enter Discount percentage, simply write “%”
after discount amount in the same field.

“Tax”
Press this button to apply tax (if previously defined) on items

“Export to Word”
Allows user to export the current Sale Invoice to Microsoft Word file. This enables user to edit
the Invoice, send it anywhere or print easily.

Note: For Exporting Sale Invoice to
Word, MS Word 2007 or later required
or MS OFFICE 2007 File Format
Converter required to be installed for
MS Word XP/2003 or older versions.

“Print”
Prints the current invoice.

“Full Screen”
Pressing the “Full Screen” button

enables POS to be used in Full Screen.
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Overview:
In "Customers" Module, users can manage customers by storing all the relevant information
for each of your customers, including name and contact information, whether they have any
credit/balance due etc. Users can even add unlimited customers Information fields for any
type of information such as detailed notes or any description etc
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1- "Add Customer"
User can add information about a customer such as Name, his/her company, contact number,
email or add a custom information field

2- "Edit"
Let users edit the Customer`s information

3- "Delete"
Allows you the delete the selected customers.

4- "Receive Payments"
User can record General transactions for payments received by customers. Against such
transactions we debit the Cash\Bank account and credit customer`s account. The balance is
updated in the system.

5- "Send Email"
Let’s user send email to selected customers through its built in Email interface

Note: You can send bulk emails to your
customers by selecting multiple or all
customers and pressing the “Send Email”
button
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6- "Import"
Imports customer data from an external supported file such as MS Access database files
(accdb, mdb) as well as MS Excel (xls, xlsx) and Comma Separated Value file (CSV)

Note: POS allows users to add
unlimited customers information
fields for any type of information such
as detailed notes or any descriptions
etc.
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Overview:
Through "Vendors" Module user can manage their vendors/suppliers in a variety of ways as
described below:
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1- "Add Vendors"
User can add various data corresponding to a vendor such as Name, his/her company, contact
Number, email or add a custom information field

2- "Edit"
Let users edit the previously mentioned fields

3- "Delete"
Deletes the selected vendor. You can also select multiple Vendors by "Shift+left Mouse
Button" and delete them.

4- "Make Payments"
See "Receive Payments" in Customers section

5- "Send Email"
Let’s user send email to selected Vendor through its built in Email interface. Just like for
customers, you can send bulk emails by selecting multiple vender.

6- "Import"
Imports vendors data from an external supported file such as MS Access database files (accdb,
mdb) as well as MS Excel (xls, xlsx) and Comma Separated Value file (CSV)

Note: TradeMeters POS allows users
to add unlimited Vendors information
fields for any type of information such
as detailed notes or any descriptions
etc.
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Overview:
"History" lets the user check all the transactions i.e. sales and purchases for Tracking and
Monitoring purposes among other uses
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1- "Transaction Log"
By default shows all the transactions completed. Just double click any transaction to see
further details.
2- "Search Invoice"
User can search transactions by entering its number
3- "Search by Date"
User can also search transaction by selecting a date from the displayed calendar.
4- "Return"
You can also "Return" items by first searching the Sale Invoice from this module and then
pressing the "Return" button right next to "Delete Transaction" button.
You can return all the purchased goods from a particular transaction or choose only certain
items to return by deleting the row containing the items.

Note: You can return all the
purchased goods from a particular
Sale or Purchase Invoice or choose
only certain items to return by
deleting the row containing the items.

5- "Delete Transaction"
Pressing this button deletes the Sale Invoice transaction and all of its record from the system.
This is usually done to undo any erroneously generated Sale/Purchase Invoice.
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6- “Print Transactions or Export them to MS Word”
Users can print any transaction shown in “History” or export it to Microsoft Word. Just double
click the desired transaction and select “Print” or “Export to Word” button from the new
window.
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Overview:
Reports present the required information in a very efficient and attractive manner which is
very easy to understand. TradeMeters POS has a very efficient Reports Module which is
explained as follows.
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“Sales Report”
One of the most amazing features of TradeMeters POS is the Sales Report. It conveys all the
key information of sale on a particular day in a very easy to understand and compact manner
via a pie chart.
Click on a particular date of which you want to see the Sale report, and the detail along with a
larger pie chart will appear in the top left region. You can click on any region of the pie chart to
see further details of the product. The bar graph on the right even shows “up to the hour”
sales information.
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1- "Transactions List"
Transactions tab shows the record of all kinds of transactions completed. Just check mark the
square box beside each Filtering option and after selecting a particular Filtering option press
"Search" to show filtered results accordingly.

1.1- "Date Range"
You can choose certain Transactions by giving a date range from the given calendar, or filter
transactions by type i.e. "Sales", "Purchases, "Adjustment", "General".
1.2- "Filter by Product"
"Filter by Product" allows to filter reports by a specific product. Just press the "..." button to
search and select product
1.3- "Filter By Customer"
Filter transactions by a specific customer
1.4- "Filter By Supplier"
Filter transactions by a specific supplier
1.5- “Export”
Use this Button
to export all the transactions data displayed to a CSV file which can
be opened by MS Excel or Notepad.

2- "Advance Summary"
TradeMeters POS offers a very simple one click summary presentation of all the relevant data.
Just select the time period from the drop down menu from "Today", "Yesterday", "This week",
"Last week", "This Month", "Last Month", "This Year", "Last Year" or a "Custom" Period
selected from the given calendar".
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“Stock valuation and Opening\Closing stock”
TradeMeters POS valuates your stock by considering the recent purchases. First In First Out
(FIFO) method is used for stock valuation which is reliable and one of the most widely used by
accountants throughout the world.
Note: If there are no purchases recorded for an item, POS will not be able to determine the
value of stock (and gross profit) for that item.
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“Gross Profit”
Another key feature of TradeMeters POS is calculating Gross Profit. Not simply calculating, but
applying the most widely used and reliable method in Accounting which is “First In First Out
(FIFO)” method. To see Gross Profit of an item, it is required that that item should be
purchased first using the Purchase module. Gross profit is calculated by:
Gross Profit = Sales – (Opening Stock + Purchases – Closing Stock)

Note: To see Gross Profit of an item, it
is required that item should be
purchased at least once using this POS

"Graphs"
"Graphs” or “Charts" provide the requested information in graphical form. TradeMeters POS
provides more than 20 "Graphs” or “Charts" to help you better understand and analyze your
business .You can see a single graph or as much as three different graphs simultaneously.
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You can see Daily\Weekly\Monthly\Quarterly and Yearly graphs. Click
and
buttons to
select the time period from yearly to daily. You can also click on graphs to move from larger
time period to smaller one for example from monthly to weekly to daily etc. The left and right
arrows

are used to navigate in the graph.
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All of the above information can be viewed in graphical form
3.1- Sales
The sales recorded by the TradeMeters POS
3.2- Sale Returns
Any returns by customers
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3.3- Net Sales
Net Sales = Sales - Sale Returns
3.4- Customer Sales
Sales linked to a Customer
3.5- Customer Sale Returns
Sale Returns linked to a Customer
3.6- Net Customer Sales
Net Customer Sales = Customer Sales - Customer Sale Returns
3.7- Purchases
Purchases recorded by TradeMeters POS
3.8- Purchase Return
Purchases returned to Supplier
3.9- Net Purchases
Net Purchases = Purchases - Purchases Returned
3.10-Vendor Purchases
Purchases linked to vendors
3.11-Vendor Purchases Returns
Purchases Returned linked to vendors
3.12-Vendor Net Purchases
Vendor Net Purchases = Vendor Purchases – Vendor Purchase returns
3.13-Adjustments
Stock quantity edited by Adjusted function of Stock Module
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3.14-Sales Quantity
Informs about number of items sold
3.15-Sales Return Quantity
Number of items returned
3.16-Net Sales Quantity
Net Sales Quantity = Sales Quantity - Sale Return Quantity
3.17- Purchase Return Quantity
Number of items returned to vendors or suppliers
3.18-Purchases Quantity
Number of items purchased
3.19-Net Purchases Quantity
Net Purchases Quantity = Purchases Quantity - Purchases Returned Quantity
3.20-Adjustment Quantity
Number of items whose quantity is adjusted
3.21-Closing Stock Quantity
Total Number of items in closing stock
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To quickly transfer all of your business data from one computer to another (in case your
computer crashes or become inoperable due to some reason)
1- First locate the main database folder. The location of main database folder can always
be checked from the TradeMeters POS Launch screen in “Settings”:

2- Now copy the business data folder(s) from the main database folder.
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3- After installing TradeMeters POS and selecting the data folder on the new computer,
just copy the business data folder(s) in the newly created data folder.
4- Now when you will start TradeMeters POS, all the copied businesses can be seen and
selected from the “Open Business” list.
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